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Upcoming Club Program 
 

 
 

Last Meeting & Notes  
 

Last Meeting (2nd October): 
 
Apologies = John Goldspink, Jim Cochrane, Jean Cochrane, Ian Phelan, Bronwen 
Lamond, Ralph Zuccaro, Lesley Zuccaro, Anne Mooney, Dianne Sides & Jon Breisch. 
Make Ups = None. 
Leave of Absence = None. 
Visitors = Les Marton (RC of Monash), Trish Carr (RC of Monash), Gill James & Adriana 
Telley.  
 
This week our guest speaker was Les Marton from the Rotary Club of Monash who gave us 
an interesting presentation on the history of the Concorde. Les first saw this beautiful 
aircraft in 1963 when he was 10 years old in a French magazine, and from that time on he 
was hooked on aviation, having spent 26 years as a commercial pilot. 
 

Date Speaker Chairperson 

9th October Committee Meetings Committee Chairs 

16th 
October 

Speaker: DRR Netania Lim & PDDR Kai Xing 
Goh – Rotary Convention in Hamburg 

John Bethune 

23rd 
October 

Board Meeting David Park 

30th 
October 

5th Wednesday in Month. Fellowship Event – 
Dinner at “Just Italy” in Oakleigh. 

Bronwen Lamond 

6th 
November 

Speaker: Annaliese from Ronald McDonald 
House 

Anne Mooney 

13th 
November 

Committee Meetings Committee Chairs 

20th 
November 

District Governor Shia Smart official visit to the 
club – Partners Night 

David Park 

27th 
November 

Board Meeting David Park 

4th 
December 

Speaker: Jackie Gleeson – Rotarians Against 
Malaria (RAM) 

Ian Phelan 

11th 
December 

Committee Meetings Committee Chairs 

18th 
December 

Christmas Meeting Bronwen Lamond 
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Rotary Four Way 
Test 

"Of the things we think, say 
or do: 
 
1. Is it the Truth? 
2. Is it Fair to all 
concerned? 
3. Will it build goodwill and 
better friendships? 
4. Will it be beneficial to all 
concerned?" 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

History 
 

• February 1953 Arnold Hall Director of the Royal Aircraft Establishment (RAE) 
approached Morian Morgan to form a committee for the purpose of studying 
the feasibility of Super Sonic flight, the committee delivered their findings in 
April 1954. They recommended to shelve the project as they did not have the 
proper design for a wing that would facilitate the flight of such an aircraft 

• Not long after Joanna Weber and Dietrich Kuchmann, who worked at RAE 
published a series of reports on a new wing design, known as the “Slender 
Delta Concept” together with Eric Maskell they worked tirelessly to come up 
with a wing design. In 1956 they began to develop a practical and efficient 
means of supersonic transport. 

• 1960 Pierre Sartre Sud Aviation’s technical director went to England (BAE – 
Bristol Aviation) for a meeting to discuss a possible partnership. Eventually the 
British French alliance was formed between Briston Aviation and Sud Aviation. 

• The name CONCORDE was adopted after long discussion between the Brits 
and French Meaning Harmony or accord 

• Finally, the first two prototypes were being built for completion - 001 French 
variant on 2nd March 1969 and 002 English variant in 9th April 1969. At a cost 
of 1.13 billion pounds 

• Concorde finally went into service on the 21st January 1976  
 

Power Plant & Frame 
 

• Engines - Olympus 596 MRK610 /Snecma – 7 stage compression turbo jet 
engine with after burners similar to a fighter plane 

• The thrust was 32,000 lbs each with re heat. 
• Due to the air intake being 1340 mph – the engine required computer operated 

baffles to slow the airflow to 560mph 
• Multiple companies were employed to manufacture different parts of the aircraft 
• Including the main fuselage section which was milled (sculpture milling) from a 

solid Copper/Alum Alloy making the aircraft stronger and lighter – there were 
no bolts used 

• A special paint was developed to tolerant the heat generated at supersonic 
speed of between 92 degrees C to 127 degrees C at the nose in an outside 
environment of minus 67 degrees. 

 
Flight 
 

• Operated by 3 in the cockpit – Captain, First Office and Engineer whose job it 
was to manage all the onboard systems like fuel to maintain the aircraft in 
stable flight 

• Take off speed was 250 mph on a runway distance of 3600 mtrs 
• Wing Span 25.6 mtrs overhaul length was 61.66 mtrs, height of above the 

ground 12mts  
• At Supersonic speed it would grow between 3 to 12 inches or 7.5 cm to 30 cm. 
• Landing speed 170 mph  
• Wing area 358.25 square mts 
• Max speed 2.04 mach (1354 mph 2179 kms) 
• Ceiling cruise 60,000fts /18.3 kms 
• Rate of climb 10,000 fts/min 
• Fuel consumption 110 litres a minute or 92,400 litres per 3.5 hours (London to 

New York Flight) 
• Max fuel 119,280 litres (31510 gls) 
• Max taxi weight was 187,000 kgs 

 
The Accident 
 

• The Concorde had only one fatal accident in its 27-year history on the 25th July 
2000. It had completed 50,000 flights and carried 2.2 million passengers 

• The aircraft hit a piece of metal debris that fell off a Continental Airline DC10 
that took off earlier, resulting in a piece of tyre hit the underneath wing tank 
which ruptured the wing fuel tank but this was not what bought the aircraft 
down it was an engine failure which stalled the aircraft and it  was not able to 
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The Object of 

Rotary 
 
1.  The development of 
acquaintance as an 
opportunity for service;  
 
2.  High ethical standards 
in business and 
professions; the 
recognition of the 
worthiness of all useful 
occupations, and the 
dignifying of each 
Rotarian's occupation as 
an opportunity to serve 
society;  
 
3.  The application of the 
ideal of service in each 
Rotarian's personal, 
business, and community 
life;  
 
4.  The advancement of 
international 
understanding, goodwill, 
and peace through a world 
fellowship of business and 
professional persons 
united in the ideal of 
service. 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

maintain flight and consequently crashed 90 seconds into the flight at Gonesse 
killing 109 passengers and crew and 4 people on the ground 

• This accident did not halt the Concorde flying – cost of running the aircraft was 
the main reason for its demise. 

• The Concorde service was eventually terminated in 2003 due to escalating 
costs and lack of passengers, - Air France’s last flight was the 31st May 2003 
and BOAC’S last flight was the 24th Oct 2003 

 

 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Meeting Notes: 

 

• Felicity Smith advised that members who still do not have their new club badges that 
they should see her and pick them up. 

• Lesley Zuccaro & Doug Bowden now have the new club clothing with the new logo 
which was ordered and if you were not at the meeting, please contact either of them to 
pick up your clothing items.  

• Warren Fricke reminded everyone that membership fees are now due and should be 
paid as soon as possible. 

• David Park informed the members that Dianne Sides has now withdrawn her position 
as President-Elect 2020/2021 due to personal reasons. The club is now looking for a 
new President-Elect 2020/2021 and if you would like this position, please contact David 
directly. 

• Warren Fricke gave a Treasurers report on the clubs Major Income & Disbursements 
up until Sep 2019. Details as below: - 
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Club Vision 
 
OCH Rotary is an 
energetic, fun-loving, 
forward-thinking Rotary 
Club that wishes to 
continue to grow 
strategically and provide all 
its members with 
opportunities to serve while 
undertaking worthwhile and 
sustainable projects locally, 
nationally and globally. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OCH Major Income & Disbursements Sep 2019  Amount  

  

GARDEN PARTY for PARKINSONS  $3,700.00  

  

GOLF DAY  $14,000.00  

  

SUNDAY MARKET  $21,765.00  

  

Less  

  

RC Mt WAVERLEY MKT DUTY  $3,000.00  

  

COMMUNITY SERVICE  

Carols in The Park  $405.00  

Dixon House  $235.00  

Oakleigh Cricket Club  $5,000.00  

Parkinson’s Vic  $1,000.00  

Ronald McD House  $2,500.00  

  

FOUNDATION  

Polio Eradication  $2,175.00  

  

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE  

RAM  $1,500.00  

RAWCS Indonesian Students  $550.00  

RAWCS Milking Project - Kenya  $500.00  

  

YOUTH SERVICE  

Students to RYPEN Camp  $1,500.00  
 

Foundation Facts 
 

THE ROTARY FOUNDATION WEEKLY MESSAGES (By Rotarians for 
Rotarians) 
 
RECOGNITION LEVELS FOR THE ROTARY FOUNDATION DONORS ARE: 
 
$ 1,000.00 to $ 1,999.99 - Original Paul Harris Fellow Pin 
$ 2,000.00 to $ 2,999.99 - One Sapphire on Paul Harris Fellow Pin 
$ 3,000.00 to $ 3,999.99 - Two Sapphires on Paul Harris Fellow Pin 
$ 4,000.00 to $ 4,999.99 - Three Sapphires on Paul Harris Fellow Pin 
$ 5,000.00 to $ 5,999.99 - Four Sapphires on Paul Harris Fellow Pin 
$ 6,000.00 to $ 6,999.99 - Five Sapphires on Paul Harris Fellow Pin 
$ 7,000.00 to $ 7,999.99 - One Ruby on Paul Harris Fellow Pin 
$ 8,000.00 to $ 8,999.99 - Two Rubies on Paul Harris Fellow Pin 
$ 9,000.00 to $ 9,999.99 - Three Rubies on Paul Harris Fellow Pin 
$ 10,000.00 to $ 24,999.99 - Major Donor level 1 (Crystal and pendant with 1 diamond 
$ 25,000.00 to $ 49,999.99 - Major Donor level 2 (Crystal and pendant with 2 diamonds 
$ 50,000.00 to $ 99,999.99 - Major Donor level 3 (Crystal and pendant with 3 diamonds 
$100,000.00 to $ 249,999.99 - Major Donor level 4 (Crystal and pendant with 4 diamonds 
$250,000.00 to $ 499,999.99 - AKS-Trustees Circle (pin, induction, video and photo) 
$500,000.00 to $ 999,999.99 - AKS-Chair’s Circle (pin, induction, video and photo) 
$1,000,000.00 or greater - AKS-Foundation’s Circle- (pin, induction, video and photo+) 
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Quick Links 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Signature Project 2020                           
 
Dear Members, 
 
As the President has previously announced, with the consolidation of accumulated funds 
from the merged clubs, the Board has agreed in principle that we should embark on a major 
Signature Project in 2020. For this purpose, we propose allocating around $25,000 - 
$30,000. The intention is that this project should go beyond supporting on an ongoing 
basis, all of the traditional activities of the merged clubs. 
 
As yet no formal criteria for the project has been established, but the intention is that it 
should have a major impact in our community and also lift our profile as a modern and 
vibrant Rotary Club, within the cities of Monash and Kingston. 
 
The first step is to brainstorm member input on detailed objectives and Project ideas. 
We will have this on the agenda for detailed discussion at our meeting on Wednesday 9th 
October. 
 
Then all Committees and individual members will have the option / obligation to develop 
PROJECT PROPOSALS for consideration by the Board at the meeting scheduled for 
Wednesday 27th November. 
 
The Board looks forward to your enthusiastic input to the development of this project, and 
RotaryOCH doing something special next year, that we can all be proud of. 
 
So, get your thinking caps on! 
 

Upcoming Dates                          
 
Tuesday 22/10/19 – Mayor of Monash Charity Golf Day at Riversdale Golf Club. For more 
information click here 
 
Wednesday 20/11/19 – District Governor Shia Smart official visit to our club. More details 
to follow. 
 
Friday 06/12/19 – Carols in the Park 2019 at Warrawee Park in Oakleigh. Contact John 
Jarvis for further information. 
 
Saturday 21/03/20 to Sunday 22/03/20 – Rotary D9810 2020 Conference in the 
historic Echuca/Moama areal. For more information and bookings click here  
 

Club Positions for 2019/20 
 
President     David Park                 Board   
Secretary     David Whiting                 Board 
Treasurer     Warren Fricke                 Board 
President Elect                TBA                        Board       
Community                 Felicity Smith                     Board 
International                 Ian Phelan                         Board 
Youth                     John Bethune                    Board 
Vocational                 Peter Webb  
Foundation    John Barnes                      Board 
Club Protection Officer               John Jarvis 
Membership    Steven Hill 
PR / Marketing    Wayne Milner 
Programme    Bronwen Lamond 
On to Conference                           Peter Child                        Board 
 
Also, on the Board are Dianne Sides, Jon Breisch, Anne Mooney and Cess Hodges. 
 

https://rotaryoch.org.au/home
https://9810rotary.org.au/event/mayor-of-monash-golf-day/
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http://www.epubs.media/rotarydownunder/ezine/2019/621/
https://9810rotary.org.au/bulletin/viewsent/bf937d75-9a45-415c-9007-081664ad359c/1ef2d2fa-e845-4dd6-b34b-14012c7e7ea3?mid=iu1T3Dl6kmlzwHBaCTdJkQ==&type=m
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Special 
Announcements 

24th October – 

Bronwen Lamond 
Birthday 

27th October – 
Michael & Monica 
Ellinger Wedding 

Anniversary. 

30th October – Steve 

& Josie Hill Wedding 
Anniversary. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

District 9810 News 
 

Rotary D9810 2020 Conference 

     

 Saturday 21st to 22nd March 2020 

  

 
  

 BOOKINGS ARE NOW OPEN 

  

For more information click here 
 
 

Rotaract Club of Monash 
 

 
 

Club Meeting Details: 
 
The Club meets on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of the Month at 7:30pm for a 7:45pm start 
(Optional social dinner at 6:30, please order your meal by 7pm to ensure you can be there 
for the start of the meeting) at Waverley RSL (Upstairs in the Sunset Room) 
161 Coleman Parade, Glen Waverley.  
 

Upcoming Rotaract Events: 
 
 

Rotaract Roster: 
 

Date Rotarian to Visit 

16th October Terry Elms 

6th November Michael Ellinger 

 
If you cannot attend on the night you are rostered,  please organise a replacement to 
take your place 
 
 
 

https://rotaryoch.org.au/home
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Where other Clubs Meet 
 
A Rotarian can attend the weekly meeting of any Rotary club around the world. This is a 
“make-up” and counts as attendance credit when you are not able to attend a meeting of 
your own club.  
 
Details for all District 9810 clubs can be obtained in the district directory or website 
www.9810rotary.org.au Details for clubs around the world are available in the RI Directory 
(held by the club secretary) and on the RI website (www.rotary.org) 
 
 

Reminders 
 
Please ensure that the club is aware if you will be missing a meeting. Contact Barry 
Cronan at Cron20@bigpond.com or mob: 0421 417 428 the day before the meeting, if 
you are not going to be present.  
 
Contributions for inclusion into the Bulletin should be passed to editor@rotaryoch.org.au by 
Monday evening of each week. 
 
Please remember if you cannot perform your rostered job, it is your duty to find a 
replacement to take your place. 

Visit our new Facebook page at @Rotaryoch9810 or click  
 
 

Joke of the Week 
 
A blonde lady was about an hour from San Diego when she was flagged down by a man 
whose truck had broken down. The man walked up to the car and asked, “Are you going to 
San Diego?” “Sure,” answered the woman, “Do you need a lift?” 
 
“Not for me. I’ll be spending the next three hours fixing my truck. The problem is I’ve got 
two chimpanzees in the back which have to be taken to San Diego Zoo. They’re a bit 
stressed already so I don’t want to keep them on the road all day. Could you possibly take 
them to the zoo for me? I’ll give you $100 for your trouble.” 
 
“I’d be happy to,” said the blonde. So, he carried the chimps to the woman’s car and 
strapped them into their seatbelts and off they went. 
 
Five hours later, the truck driver was driving through the heart of San Diego when suddenly 
he was horrified to see the blonde walking down the street with the two chimps, much to the 
amusement of a big crowd. With a screech of brakes, he pulled off the road and ran over to 
the blonde. “What the heck are you doing here?” he demanded. “I gave you $100 to take 
these chimpanzees to the zoo.” 
 
“Yes, I know you did,” said the blonde, “but we had money left over, so now we’re going to 
Sea World.” 
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Rotary International News 
 

6 humanitarians honored for their work with refugees 
 
By Rotary International 

 
Six humanitarians who are members of the family of Rotary are being honored as People of 
Action: Connectors Beyond Borders during the 2019 Rotary Day at the United Nations, 
which focuses this year on the global refugee crisis. 
 
The annual event, being held at the UN’s headquarters in New York, USA, on 9 November 
this year, celebrates the vision for peace that Rotary and the UN share. Through Rotary’s 
long history with the UN, its members have helped people affected by war, famine, and 
disaster. 
 
Today, the number of refugees worldwide is the highest it has been since World War II. The 
six honorees — five Rotary members and a Rotary Peace Fellow — are all people of action 
who have found community-based solutions to the refugee crisis. 
      
Bernd Fischer 
Club: Rotary Club of Berlin, Germany 
 

Project: Integration of refugee women into German society 
 
Description: Fischer, a retired diplomat, is coordinating Rotary clubs in 
Europe and the U.S. on a grant project to integrate 240 refugee women 
into German society by helping them overcome cultural and language 
differences that hinder their participation in daily life. The project has 
already trained 100 women with children and has provided mentoring in 
their own languages, job training and placement assistance, and child 
care when they need medical and psychological treatment. 
 

Lucienne Heyworth 
Rotary connection: Rotary Peace Fellow (Uppsala University, 2015-17) 
 

Project: Education curriculum in times of emergency, focused on the 
Middle East 
 
Description: Heyworth developed an “education in emergencies” 
curriculum to provide instructional materials that can be used in 
makeshift learning spaces to teach people displaced by conflict. Such 
spaces create critical safe places for entire communities, where 
families can fill other basic needs like food, hygiene, and health. 
Heyworth, who was a teacher before she developed her expertise in 
providing education in areas of conflict, has focused her work in the 

Middle East. 
 
Ilge Karancak-Splane 
Club: Rotary Club of Monterey Cannery Row, California, USA 

 
Project: Education and integration project in Turkey for Syrian refugee 
children 
 
Description: After visiting several refugee tent camps in Turkey, 
Karancak-Splane organized Rotary clubs to provide 1,000 pairs of 
children’s shoes and socks for families in the camps in 2017. 
Recognizing that the children also lacked access to schools, Karancak-
Splane and her Rotary club launched a global grant project to help 
educate refugee children. 
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Hasina Rahman 
Club: Rotary Club of Dhaka Mavericks, Bangladesh 
 

Project: Nutrition services for Rohingya children in Bangladesh 
 
Description: Rahman, assistant country director of Concern Worldwide, 
has mobilized Rotary clubs and partner agencies to raise funds for and 
construct an outpatient therapeutic center that provides lifesaving 
preventive care and nutrition services for children and pregnant women 
who have fled to the Cox’s Bazar refugee camp in Bangladesh to 
escape violence in Myanmar. The center has screened more than 
500,000 Rohingya children and helped more than 7,000 severely 
malnourished children. Staff members and volunteers have learned 

about feeding infants and young children, and refugee families have received information in 
their own language about breastfeeding and proper hygiene. 
 
Ace Robin 
Club: Rotary Club of Mataram Lombok, Mataram, Indonesia 
 

Project: Disaster relief and housing for people displaced by 
earthquakes 
 
Description: Robin has led her club’s and community’s efforts to 
provide assistance to people displaced by a series of earthquakes in 
the Lombok region of Indonesia during 2018. She served as the contact 
person for ShelterBox, aiding in the delivery of 915 units of temporary 
housing near Lombok. She and her fellow club members brought water, 
food, and other necessities to people who were displaced and 
distributed teaching materials, uniforms, shoes, and bags for students. 

Robin remains involved in the long-term recovery efforts. 
 
Vanderlei Lima Santana 
Club: Rotary Club of Boa Vista-Caçari, Roraima, Brazil 
 

Project: Humanitarian aid to Venezuelan refugees 
 
Description: Santana has led efforts to welcome and care for 
thousands of Venezuelan refugees arriving in northern Brazil because 
of desperate economic conditions in their country. Santana’s club has 
been working with the government and nonprofit organizations to 
coordinate the distribution of meals and vaccines to more than a 
thousand refugees who are living in streets or makeshift shelters in a 
plaza near the local bus station. They also provide professional 
development assistance and help the refugees find places to sleep. 
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MARKET  ROSTER         13/10/19  -- 22/12/19 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

1st   SHIFT  -  6.00 am – 10.30 am 
2nd  SHIFT  -  9.30 am  -   1.30 pm 

(Additional person from Rotary Club of Mount Waverley.) 
(Second Sunday of month, 1 person from ex-Rotary Club of Clayton) 

 
Special request: Please ensure you wear your market jacket. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If dates allocated are not convenient please arrange your swap, 
and advise PETER NORMAN of your change 

 
      MOUNT WAVERLEY CONTACT – ANDREW SENDECYJ – 0412 434 727 
    
 

Date Duty 1 Duty 2 

13/10/19 M. ROBERTSON, W. 
FRICKE 

P. NORMAN, J. BARNES 

20/10/19 D. PETRIE C. DENT 

27/10/19 P. CHILD, J. BETHUNE F. SMITH, T. BUZZA 

03/11/19 T. HOGG, D. BOWDEN I. JAMES, B. CRONAN 

10/11/19 J. JARVIS, L. ZUCCARO J. GLEESON, T. ELMS 

17/11/19 D. PARK, C. HODGES W. MILNER, A. MOONEY 

24/11/19 J. LAZOGAS, B. SIDES P. HOLDENSON, D. SIDES 

01/12/19 G. TELLEY, J. BARNES S. HILL, W. FRICKE 

08/12/19 M. ROBERTSON, M. 
ELLINGER 

P. NORMAN, B. LAMMOND 

15/12/19 P. WEBB, D. WHITING I. PHELAN, S. ODDO 

22/12/19 D. PETRIE C. DENT 

   

   

   

   

   

TRAINEE:  Nil 
EMERGENCY: R.ZUCCARO, S.RIJAL 

ABSENT:  
 

 
 

Peter Norman has advised that the CBA keep changing their procedures to beat the fraudsters. 
They don't worry about annoying their regular customers. 
 
From Sunday 15th September maximum cash deposit will be $ 1000.00 
 
Banking procedure is the same except the max deposit is $ 1000.00. Thus, banking procedure will have to be 
repeated 2 or 3 times - producing 2 or 3 receipts. 
 
Please make sure that all receipts are attached to the Market Report. 

 
Market takings for the 6th October was $2,225.00 
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For more information click here 
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For more information click here 
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